
Aurora  As t ro
Procedure  L ight



Ideal for any application.

Utilizing the same superior technology as Skytron’s major surgical lights, the Aurora Astro 
provides optimal shadow control and depth perception. From the ER/Trauma Department to 
Labor/Delivery Suites to Outpatient Surgery Centers, Aurora Astro offers a solution to meet 
any clinical need.

Color Correct Light
Color correct light provides correct tissue rendering, assuring that each tissue and organ is seen and 
identified accurately. With Aurora Astro’s spectacular CRI and R9 values, clinicians can be confident that 
color correct light will be delivered flawlessly every time.
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Vertically Segmented Reflector Design (VSRD)
Skytron’s unique Vertically Segmented Reflector Design (VSRD) 
optimizes contouring and depth perception required for accurate 
visualization of the surgical field. Each high intensity LED faces 
upwards towards 61 individual facets – efficiently capturing 99% 
of the light and creating overlapping beams.  

The combined 1,281 overlapping rays of light converge at the surgical 
field in a crisp, homogeneous spot with superb shadow control.

Sterile Intensity Control 
Featuring 4 intensity control settings, which can be 
adjusted from the center sterile handle or the non-
sterile yoke control, brightness of light can be easily 
adjusted at any point.
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Available in single or dual lighthead configurations and 
fully compatible with Skytron booms, the Aurora Astro is 
adaptable to many clinical settings.

Perfect for
•  Outpatient Surgery Centers

•  Emergency Departments

•  Trauma Centers

•  C-Section Suites

•  Labor and Delivery Suites

•  Intensive Care Units

•  Procedure Rooms

A versatile solution for many clinical settings.

Differentiating Features

• Max intensity output: 126,000 +/- 5K lux

• 7.2” spot size

• 46” depth of field

• 360° rotation on all axes

• 4,141K color temperature

• 17.5” light head diameter

• CRI and R9 Values:

  •  CRI 97

  •  R9 96
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5085 Corporate Exchange Blvd. SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49512
1.800.SKYTRON (759-8766)
email: info@skytron.com 
www.skytron.com

Skytron is the Healthcare Efficiency Specialist, providing 

full-room solutions of capital equipment, architectural 

and real-time information systems for Medical, Surgical, 

Sterile Processing, and Infection Prevention. Our solutions 

enhance the utilization of people, facilities, and capital 

because they are designed with the user in mind and have 

a low, long-term cost of ownership. 

To learn more, visit our website at www.skytron.com


